
Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade Committee 
Department of the Senate 
PO Box 6100 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600 

 

Dear Committee Secretariat, 

Please find enclosed our submission to the Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade References 
Committee on ‘Adaptive sports programs for Australian Defence Force veterans’ on the conduct and 
evaluation of Exercise BATTLEBACK.  

Exercise BATTLEBACK drew on a United Kingdom program of the same name, and was a multi-
disciplinary adventurous training expedition delivered collaboratively by ex-service organisation 
Solider On and the Australian Army Adventurous Training Wing, over the period 20-29 November 
2017. Participants were purposefully serving and ex-serving. The activity was designed to develop 
character, social, psychological, cognitive, and physical resilience in participants to enhance their 
coping skills and foster direction in life through setting a pathway for future commitment.   

While we understand the scope of submissions to be Adaptive sports, we believe there may be some 
value in considering Exercise BATTLEBACK because it provides a rigorous literature review and 
evaluation of an Adaptive concept in support of veterans’ wellbeing and resilience. 

Please note the following enclosures of our submission: 

1. Final Evaluation Report - Exercise BATTLEBACK: Adventurous Training in Recovery and 
Reintegration   

2. Exercise BATTLEBACK Evaluation Report (including literature review) 
3. Article published on The Cove ‘Adventurous Training During the Spectrum of Service’ 

available online at https://cove.army.gov.au/article/adventurous-training-during-spectrum-
service 

Thank you for your time and consideration of our submission. Please do not hesitate to contact us if 
you would like to discuss further.  

 

 

Many thanks 

 

Emily & Dan  

Emily Chapman PhD 
Dan Fussell  
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Exercise BATTLE BACK: Adventurous Training in Recovery and Reintegration  
Final Evaluation Report  
FLTLT Emily Chapman 

 
Executive Summary 
Exercise BATTLE BACK (EX BB) was a multi-disciplinary adventurous training expedition 
delivered collaboratively by ex-service organisation Solider On and Adventurous Training 
Wing, over the period 20-29 November 2017. Participants were serving and ex-serving 
members, with the majority of serving members drawn from 3 CSSB. The purpose of EX BB 
was to develop character, social, psychological, cognitive and physical resilience in 
participants to enhance their coping skills and foster direction in life through setting a 
pathway for future commitment.  
 
A qualitative evaluation based on semi-structured interviews and participant observation was 
undertaken to examine the effectiveness, impact, relevance and sustainability of EX BB.  In 
order to examine the extent to which the program achieved its purpose, a framework of five 
Resilience Domains and 26 Resilience Components were drawn from COMD FORCOMD 
Directive 210/15 - FORCOMD Resilience Plan.1  
 
Key Findings 
EX BB participants self-reported or were observed to have enhanced outcomes in the 
majority of Components as depicted in Figure 1.   
 

 
 

Figure 1: Mapped and Analysed Resilience Components 
 

                                                
1 The psychological domain and components are as per COMD FORCOMD Directive 210/15 - FORCOMD 
Resilience Plan. No psychometric data was collected during the conduct of the evaluation. 
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Follow-Up  
Follow-up focus groups were conducted with 3 CSSB in May 2018 with participants' and 
their Chain of Command (CoC). Participants' CoC reported observable and positive 
differences in participants including motivation, self-confidence, assertiveness and adoption 
of an effective mentality to approach friction and challenges. The need for a follow-up 
activity, either RESET or additional adventurous activities in order to re-visit and consolidate 
the outcomes of EX BB was identified during the focus groups. This finding reflects the 
benefits of participants conducting a follow-up activity to consolidate the learning outcomes 
of adventurous training.  
 
Evaluation Limitations  
Data collection was semi-structured interviews and participant observation. As a result, the 
outcomes are self-assessed or identified from an external source. The small sample size of the 
EX BB program does not enable generalisation of outcomes.    
 
Conclusion 
At the organisational level, EX BB contributes to enhancing Unit and Service outcomes 
because it enables participants to realise their potential and bring changed behaviours back 
into the workplace. EX BB develops individuals to integrate effectively within teams, 
appreciate diversity and diverse perspectives, and develop a broad range of resilience 
outcomes.  
 
With investment there is potential for EX BB to be tailored to each Brigade based on 
command and geographical considerations and delivered as part of adventurous training 
support to the RESET Brigade.  
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Introduction  
Over the period 20-29 November 2017, ex-service organisation Solider On and Adventure 
Training Wing (ATW) trialled a multi-disciplinary adventurous training program to support 
the recovery and reintegration of current and ex-serving members. The program was designed 
and delivered to achieve resilience outcomes to assist participants with physical and/or social 
recovery and reintegration. The activity was titled Exercise BATTLE BACK (EX BB), 
drawing from a UK Ministry of Defence program of the same name that uses adventurous 
training and sport in the aftercare of wounded Service personnel to support their 
rehabilitation and return to an active life.2  
 
Evaluation Background  
A dedicated evaluation was undertaken of EX BB by a RAAF Reservist with requisite 
qualifications. This member is not posted to ATW and was on approved 'Voluntary Unpaid 
Duty' status through her Chain of Command. The evaluator attended EX BB and completed 
most activities, minus the caving, to collect data through participant observation. The 
evaluation combined self-reported data with independent observation to triangulate data 
sources. Psychometric tools were unable to be used during the evaluation due to data 
collection restrictions. The evaluator is the sole author of this Report.  
 
The purpose of the evaluation is to document the planning and delivery of EX BB, and to 
provide initial evidence of individual, collective and organisational outcomes to achieve 
ongoing investment. It is acknowledged that an evaluation of a single instance of EX BB with 
small number of participants is not sufficient to provide definitive and rigorous conclusions 
about the program.  
 
EX BB Problem Statement 
The ADF is increasingly coming under a media spotlight in reference to transitioning and 
reintegrating members into the Australian Community after their service. It is acknowledged 
that 'a vast majority of veterans just want to get on with their lives without being stigmatised 
by a popular belief they must have a permanent mental or physical injury from service.'3 
However, some veterans require ongoing and specialised support due to risk factors 
associated with transitioning to civilian life (relationship problems, mental illness, alcohol 
and drug misuse, employment problems, bereavement, and loss of routine and structure) and 
a reluctance to seek help for their problems.4 
 

                                                
2 See https://www raf.mod.uk/rafactive/rafcms/mediafiles/D3E9C47F 5056 A318 A8DCDB6A027580BE.pdf; 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/adaptive-skiing-exercise-helps-rehabilitation-of-injured-troops; and 
http://www.army.mod.uk/events/23326.aspx  
3 Callender (2017) 'Getting the Balance right for Veterans' accessed online at 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/getting-balance-right-veterans-garth-callender-1/ 
4 McKay, K., Kõlves, K. & De Leo, D. (2010). Suicide in veterans: a psychological autopsy study. Australian 
Institute for Suicide Research and Prevention, Brisbane quoted in (DVA July 2016).  
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Whilst serving, reintegration can also include return to Unit post-deployment or as part of 
recovery, rehabilitation and return to work after adversity or injury. There is no research or 
debate in this space to reference, however anecdotally there is opportunity to support 
members in rehabilitation platoons or returning to their workplace after experiencing 
adversity or injury. Post-deployment reintegration is not considered within the EX BB 
construct. 
 
The Australian Army is facing internal challenges, with exclusion and isolation occurring in 
some areas due to the use of belittling, racist and sexist epithets as acceptable means of 
communication between some peers and colleagues.5 Whilst this is not widespread 
behaviour, there is potential for it to have flow-on effects on morale, team cohesion and 
organisational effectiveness. This situation is coupled with retention challenges, with the 
assessment made that the 'actual percentage of women in the force ... likely to decline'6 
despite ongoing and concentrated effort in recruitment and retention.  
 
EX BB was conducted against this broad and complex backdrop, based on collective 
recognition from ATW, Solider On and 3 CSSB that there is potential for adventurous 
activities to have a positive impact in the recovery, rehabilitation and reintegration space. On 
arrival into the EX BB program, participants reflected on organisational challenges noting 'I 
lost sight of why I joined the Army 7 and being 'frustrated at Army ... people speak of Army 
values, but not executing.' 8  
 
EX BB Rationale 
EX BB is grounded in a body of literature that reflects positive outcomes for participants in 
adventure-based activities, also referred to as nature-based therapy, adventure therapy, 
outdoor development and nature adventure rehabilitation. Recent studies conclude that 
nature-based adventurous activities are a promising supplemental intervention for combat-
related posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)9 because it can lead to reduced PTSD 
symptomatology, and enhanced confidence, self-efficacy and coping ability.10 A University 
of South Australia study found strong evidence that Rehabilitation Adventure Challenges 
improve social interaction, reignite a sense of camaraderie, increase self-esteem, and result in 
less reliance on alcohol and other negative coping behaviours. A significant finding was that 
'levels of depression significantly decreased' 11 after participation in these activities.  These 

                                                
5https://www.army.gov.au/sites/g/files/net1846/f/publications/taking_the_cultural_temperature_in_combat_brig
ades_-_jenkins_and_priday.pdf 
6 https://www.army.gov.au/our-work/speeches-and-transcripts/chief-of-army-address-to-the-defence-force-
recruiting-conference 
7 Serving Member 3: Interview 1  
8 Serving Member 4: Interview 1 
9 Gelkopf, M., Hasson-Ohayon, I., Bikman, M, and Kravetz, S. 2013. “Nature adventure rehabilitation for 
combat-related posttraumatic chronic stress disorder: a randomized control trial.” Psychiatry Research, 209 (3): 
485-93.  
10 Dustin, D., Bricker, N., AraveJ., and Wall, W. 2011. “The promise of river running as a therapeutic medium 
for veterans coping with post-traumatic stress disorder.” Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 45: 326-340.  
11 http://www.unisa.edu.au/Media-Centre/Releases/2017-Media-Releases/Military-veterans-turn-to-adventure-
as-an-escape-from-depression/#.Wl7zXJP1Wu4 
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RESET  
RESET was delivered by Joint Health Command to EX BB participants in the first two days 
of the program. RESET is an evidence-informed mental health prevention program 
developed by Phoenix Australia in conjunction with the ADF Centre for Mental Health. It 
utilises a coach-based, skills training approach and targets personnel experiencing mild to 
moderate distress with an impaired ability to function productively in the workplace 
subsequent to experiencing stressful events in the course of their duties. RESET aims to 
prevent the progression from emerging mental health symptoms to a diagnosable disorder in 
order to mitigate the associated costs to current and future capabilities. 
 
RESET was not explicitly included in the evaluation, however all participants reported using 
the tools and techniques from RESET during the EX BB adventurous activities. All 
participants reflected that RESET was a critical component of EX BB, both to introduce and 
refresh participants of coping and response techniques.  
 
Evaluation Framework 
An evaluation framework was developed to systematically examine EX BB, including the 
outcomes it achieves and the extent to which it achieves them aligned to the physical, 
cognitive, character, psychological and social resilience domains outlined in COMD 
FORCOMD Directive 210/15 - FORCOMD Resilience Plan.  
 
The overarching evaluation question was What resilience outcomes does EX BB achieve? In 
answering this question, four criteria were identified based on OECD/DAC evaluation 
criteria15 as follows:  

                                                
15 http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm 

22 Nov Abseiling & Rock Climbing 
Activity 1 - 9 metre abseil and climb 
Activity 2 - 30 metre abseil and climb 

Sea Kayaking 
Safety Drills 
Kayaking around rocks   

23 Nov Sea Kayaking 
Safety Drills 
Kayak 14 km to Green Patch  

Abseiling & Rock Climbing 
Activity 1 - 9 metre abseil and climb 
Activity 2 - 30 metre abseil and climb 

24 Nov Sea Kayaking 
(Overnight at Camp Ground) 

25 Nov Sea Kayaking 

26 Nov Travel / Point Perpendicular to Goulbourn  
360 Degree Reporting 

27 Nov Canyoning: Bungonia National Park  

28 Nov Caving: Bungonia National Park 
PM: Goal-Setting Activity  

29 Nov Farewell and Mementos 
Travel / Home  
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a. Effectiveness: Measures the extent to which an activity achieves its purpose, or 

whether this can be expected to happen on the basis of outputs.  
b. Impact: Examines the wider effects of the project on individuals, groups (serving 

and ex-serving) and Army. Impacts consider intended and unintended, positive 
and negative, macro and micro effects.  

c. Relevance: Assesses whether EX BB is in line with Service and individual needs 
based on an examination of what outcomes EX BB achieves and to what extent it 
achieves these outcomes.  

d. Sustainability:  Measures how EX BB can be supported long-term, without 
management by ATW.  

 
Data Collection & Analysis   
Data was collected through interviews with participants and evaluator participant 
observation. Thirteen (of fourteen) participants conducted two semi-structured interviews: 
one within two-three days of commencement of EX BB and one at the completion of EX BB. 
Semi-structured interviews enabled participants to put program outcomes in their own words 
so they become a tool to capture participant's voices, and the way in which they brought 
meaning to their experiences. The limitations of interviews are recognised, including that 
experiences may be subject to bias and poor recall. Poor recall was mitigated through 
interviews being conducted during the program.  
 
Participant observation was also included as a data collection method to add another source 
of data, overcome potential bias and triangulate data from the semi-structured interviews.  
The evaluator conducted 'active participation,' where she became a member of the group and 
fully conducted the majority of activities with the purpose of complete comprehension.16 The 
only activity not completed was the caving, which had been conducted previously so there 
was a basic understanding of the activity.  
 
An active participant observation approach was determined to best suit the program 
evaluation because of the type of activities and relationship building that develops from 
shared experiences. The benefits are that the evaluator became closely familiar with the 
activities, instructors and participants, and was able to capture visible and verbalised 
experiences. 
 
Due to EX BB being aligned to resilience domains, these became deductive themes during 
the analysis process and the report is aligned to these themes, however descriptors within the 
domains are the words of interviewees. If a participant verbally repeated a domain or 
descriptor during an interview, this was noted in recognition that interviewees repeat 
concepts that are important to them.   
 
 
                                                
16 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Participant observation 
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Effectiveness & Impact 
The effectiveness of EX BB is an assessment of the extent to which the program achieved its 
purpose. As agreed at the Recovery and Reintegration Working Group and specified in the 
Evaluation Framework, the purpose of EX BB was to develop individual and group 
characteristics aligned to physical, cognitive, character, psychological17 and social 
resilience to enhance coping skills and foster direction in life through setting a pathway for 
future commitment.   
 
The impact of EX BB is an examination of the effects of the program on individuals, groups 
(serving and ex-serving) and Army. Effectiveness and impact have been integrated in the 
evaluation report because the purpose and effect of EX BB are both closely aligned to 
resilience domain outcomes.  
 
During the EX BB planning phase, 26 Resilience Components were identified from the 
resilience domains as per COMD FORCOMD Directive 210/15 - FORCOMD Resilience 
Plan. To conduct the evaluation, these indicators were mind-mapped (Figure 1) to identify 
components to collect data against. The mind-map was then employed to visually represent 
the data analysis. In line with the legend, the outcomes have been colour-coded to indicate 
how many participants self-reported or were observed to achieve the resilience components.  
 

 
 

Figure 1: Mapped and Analysed Resilience Indicators 
 
Based on this analysis EX BB is assessed to have achieved resilience outcomes as follows: 
69% fully achieved; 4% mostly achieved; 23% partially achieved and 4% not achieved 
(Table 1). These results reflect that participants did not need all the achievable outcomes 

                                                
17 No psychological data was collected during the conduct of the evaluation. The psychological domain is as 
defined and outlined in COMD FORCOMD Directive 210/15 - FORCOMD Resilience Plan.  
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had limited or 'no strategy for self-awareness'18 prior to EX BB. The combination of 
RESET and adventurous activities was observed to provide all participants with a 
strategy, with a key message being 'know yourself to lead others.'19   

 
Achievement and purpose: All participants self-reported and verbalised recognition 
 of their achievements in completing EX BB. In terms of purpose, four serving 
 participants stated they would return to their workplaces and become role models, 
with one participant stating he would like to be a better role model for his children.   

 
 EX BB participants demonstrated a strong commitment to contributing to their team, 

 because they started to 'think about other people and what they're going through ... 
taking time to focus on the job we're there to do as a team.' 20 Towards the end of 
the program, most serving participants self-reported a desire to continue these 
 processes in their workplace in order to 'deal with complex workplace issues.'21 

 
Social Resilience Domain  
Social resilience is considered to be more socially connected, feeling more supporting, 
coping better with, and recovering faster, following injury. This domain considered social 
outcomes more broadly for people participating to achieve social outcomes, including team 
integration and communication skills.  
 

Social Engagement: At the commencement of EX BB, three participants reflected 
that other participants were not normally who they would interact with. On 
exploration of this issue, it emerged that EX BB participants were diverse and had 
limited formed relationships prior to entering the program. This diversity, and how 
participants responded to it, was instrumental in achieving positive program 
outcomes. 

 
 This conclusion is made based on the evaluator's observation of acceptance of team 
 members once participants put themselves in others  shoes to see their perspective or 
 had context put around a situation, such as other participants being the same age as 
 family members and what this means in terms of behaviour. 
 
 All EX BB participants reported developing empathy during their time in the program 
 and there was intent to bring this back into their workplace through seeking to 
 understand workmates better.  

 
- Interpersonal Skills: EX BB fully integrated participants and staff during group 

meals, activities and accommodation arrangements. It is assessed that this level of 
integration contributed to EX BB participants having positive outcomes in 

                                                
18 Ex-serving member 3: Interview 2 
19 Group Leader 
20 Serving Member 1: Interview 2 
21 Serving Member 4: Interview 2 
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Identity and belonging: This component considers fit within the group, with all 
 participants observed to integrate well into the group by the end of the program. The 
duration of EX BB and diversity of the participant group was observed to result in 
participants very effectively 'getting to know people and a way of working within a 
team.' 28  

 
More introverted participants were observed to take longer to integrate into the team 
than others, however by the end of EX BB, all participants were observed to find a 
team identity.   Many serving members stated they were going to take what they had 
learnt about effectively integrating into a team and apply it in their workplace.  
 

 Of note is the integration of serving and ex-serving members during EX BB. All 
 participants considered this composition to be key in enabling positive outcomes in all 
 resilience domains. For serving members, spending time with ex-serving  members 
 enabled them to understand their experiences. One participant noted that it was good 
 to gain an understanding of post-service pathways which can inform their own career 
 decision-making.  

 
Network of likeminded people: All EX BB participants are connected via a 
dedicated Facebook Group, which reflects intent to continue relationships. Most 
participants engaged in discussion after the program, however this has reduced over 
time. The follow-up focus group with 3 CSSB identified that relationships had been 
maintained however not on a regular or consistent basis.  

 
Psychological Resilience Domain  
The psychological domain is defined as the development of positive and constructive 
strategies resulting in optimal performance and recovery from injury, adversity and 
challenge.  
 
For those participants who self-reported mental health challenges, their outcomes are 
considered within this domain as a reflection of how EX BB achieved its purpose. It is 
emphasised that no psychological data was collected. All conclusions made are based on 
self-reported or observed resilience indicators as defined in COMD FORCOMD Directive 
210/15 - FORCOMD Resilience Plan. 
 

Help seeking behaviours: Two participants verbalised that they would be seeking 
 formal or informal assistance after EX BB because the program enabled them to 
identify behaviours that need improvement. The specific examples they provided were 
getting into a routine and eating healthy. These behaviours reflect EX BB stimulated a 
desire in participants to continuing improving.  

 

                                                
28 Serving Member 2: Interview 2 
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Stress Management: This indicator considers participants' sense and perception of 
 control. Based on participant interviews, it is concluded that twelve participants 
developed and applied stress management techniques when conducting the 
adventurous activities. One participant reflected on how uncertainty enabled him to 
manage subsequent stressful situations, stating 'I was relaxed after the capsize. I 
understood uncertainty.'30 The two participants that did not demonstrate stress 
management were those that were not challenged by the difficulty-level of the 
adventurous activities.  

 
 Two key program characteristics were observed to contribute to participants 
employing effective stress management techniques: first was the delivery of RESET 
which enabled participants to refresh or learn stress management techniques to apply 
during adventurous activities. Secondly, group leader facilitation during adventurous 
activities enabled participants to employ the techniques delivered during RESET.     

 
Optimism: This indicator is defined as hopefulness and confidence about the future 
One ex-serving participant explicitly stated she felt optimistic for the future because 
EX BB gave her an understanding of her strengths and physical capability.   

 
Adaptive Coping:  This indicator is defined as the demonstration of techniques 
during challenging situations and observation of participants over the duration of the 
program reflect they were employing effective coping mechanisms. The delivery of 
RESET was a key enabler of this outcome, with all participants reporting that the 
program either introduced or refreshed participants about coping and response 
techniques that they then used during adventurous activities.  

 
 A key characteristic of EX BB were the multi-disciplinary activities progressively 
 scaled-up. A key example is abseiling and climbing where the first activity was a 
Grade  7 climb and the second a Grade 9 climb. To put these activities into context, 
 conventional adventurous training commences at a Grade 9 climb followed by a 
Grade  11-15 climb. The progression of activities was observed to enable participants 
to understand their situation and apply coping mechanisms. Mechanisms observed 
during  the rock climbing were the use of breathing techniques, verbalising emotion 
and communication with team members to find a climbing route.  

 
Responsive:  Outcomes in this indicator were enabled through the conduct of 360-
degree feedback, where participants provided feedback on each others strengths and 
weaknesses. The conduct of 360-degree feedback was observed to be challenging for 
some, who noted that it is better to focus on 'areas of improvement' versus 
'weaknesses.' However, all participants reported that 360-feedback was a valuable part 
of EX BB and  after the process, one participant noted being 'more open to receiving 

                                                
30 Serving Member 9:  
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1. RESET: Delivery of RESET to refresh and/or inform participants of cognitive, 
coping and stress management techniques. 

2. Instructors: the facilitation of adventurous activities by military UATL/ALTI who 
were able to share and build experiences with participants was considered by 
participants to be a strength of the program. The experience of the instructors enabled 
the participants to feel safe, which maximised adventurous activity learning 
outcomes. The instructors were passionate and committed, and this had a positive 
impact on the experiences of participants and helped each participant achieve their 
individual outcomes. Having the right instructors were considered vital to the success 
of EX BB.34    

3. Diversity: Group diversity (serving and ex-serving) to enable sharing of experiences, 
gaining of different perspectives and understanding of others. 

4. Nature of Adventurous Activities: Duration and multi-disciplinary nature of the 
program.  

 
Relevance  
An evaluation of relevance is consideration of whether EX BB is in line with Service and 
individual needs based on the resilience and organisational outcomes it achieved. In assessing 
the relevance of EX BB, it is important to outline what needs may exist.  
 
Raise, Train and Sustain  
There is a growing body of literature building an evidence-base that exposure to stressors 
associated with adventurous environments can result in adaptive psychological responses and 
post-traumatic growth (PTG).35 PTG includes personnel strength, appreciation of life and 
possibilities for the future.  Research indicates expedition participants feel 'more capable of 
overcoming future challenges and had a different perspective of their life.'36 They also 
reported higher scores on conscientiousness, agreeableness, extraversion, and openness, with 
lower scores reported on neuroticism when compared with the general population. These 
outcomes, being a high sense of adventure, drive to achieve and low susceptibility to anxiety, 
can be considered essential qualities for military personnel for both performance and 
adjustment.  
 
Recovery and Reintegration  
EX BB had six participants that could be classified as within the recovery and reintegration 
space. These participants completed the same or adapted activities, and achieved comparable 
outcomes as those with differing resilience needs. This reflects that adventurous training can 
be considered a viable option to assist members in rehabilitation platoons. This will require 
an organisational mindset change, with it observed that 'rehabilitation is the reverse of what 

                                                
34 EX BB Participant Report/Feedback  
35 Smith, N., Kinnafick, F., Cooley, S.J., Sandal, G.M. (2016). Reported Growth Following Mountaineering 
Expeditions: The Role of Personality and Perceived Stress. Environment and Behavior, 49, 933-955. 
doi:10.1177/0013916516670447 
36 Ibid 
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adventurous training is supposed to do but we need to change this mindset to develop the 
breadth of UATL/ATLI capability and maximise potential of adventurous training.'37  
 
Existing Programs  
When considering the relevance of EX BB, it is also important to examine existing programs. 
Comparable adventurous training activities are Exercise COLD COMFORT (EX CC), 
delivered by the Army Alpine Association (AAA), and Mates4Mates Rehabilitation 
Adventure Challenges.  
 
EX CC is an alpine adventurous training activity for serving members delivered by the Army 
Alpine Association (AAA). In 2016, EX CC was a five-day activity delivered in Kosciuszko 
National Park that focused on sled hauling, snow-craft and snow survival skills, building 
snow caves, and undertaking snow and ice climbing. EX CC is designed to develop and 
exercise resilience, physical courage, endurance, and teamwork, and is characterised by: 
 

• Challenging, authentic objectives in relative uncertainty; 
• Careful management of stress loads on individuals; 
• Exposure to a uniquely wild, hostile and beautiful environment; 
• Adapting activities and exit routes based on conditions; and 
• Employing high quality, seasoned instructional staff.  
 

Anecdotally, EX CC 2016 was 'a positive event, with participants demonstrating growing 
confidence in their own competence, and trust in their team members, equipment and 
training.'38 Similar to EX BB, instructional staff were critical to the success of EX CC with 
the benefits of adventurous programs for wounded, injured and ill 'not always realised when 
external providers are used to deliver activities instead of available military Adventurous 
Training leaders.'39  
 
Mates4Mates is a not-for-profit ex-service organisation (ESO) that offers Rehabilitation 
Adventure Challenges, also termed 'psychologist-supervised adventure tourism.' Specified 
participant outcomes are an increase in motivation, teamwork, trust, confidence and self-
worth.40  
 
In comparison to these programs, EX BB is distinct in a number of ways:  

• Integrated serving (Army) and ex-serving (Army/RAAF) members;  
• Inclusion of dedicated sessions to achieve goal-setting and commitment to future 

direction;   
• Facilitation and de-briefing of adventurous activities to build on resilience outcomes;  
• Multi-discipline adventurous activities that were progressively scaled-up; and 

                                                
37 Ex-serving Member 2: Interview 2  
38 EX CC 16 Post Activity Report 
39 Ibid   
40 http://mates4mates.org/our-services/rehabilitation-adventure-challenges/ 
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• Joint Health Command RESET program was delivered prior to adventurous activities. 
 
Based on the resilience outcomes that EX BB achieved and its distinction from existing 
programs, it is deducted that the program meets Service needs as a tool that can be employed 
to develop PTG or assist in recovery and reintegration. EX BB provides Army with a 
template for a cheap, repeatable and adaptive adventurous training package that can be 
tailored based on command guidance and required outcomes. At the organisational level, the 
progam meets Army's needs by developing individuals to integrate effectively within teams, 
appreciate diversity and diverse perspectives, develop a broad range of resilience 
components, and realise their potential   
 
A way forward is to consider EX BB akin to a Combat Training Centre (CTC) Mission 
Rehearsal Exercise/training serial where participants or teams are concentrated to achieve 
resilience outcomes (vice operational outcomes). With deliberate planning, EX BB can be 
tailored to Brigade geographical locations and integrated into Brigade or Unit AT programs.  
 
Sustainability 
Sustainability measures how EX BB can be supported long-term. To maximise the benefit of 
EX BB, it is proposed that program be tailored to the command and geographical 
requirements of each Brigade and be included in adventurous training support provided by 
ATW to the RESET Brigade. Overall, it is assessed that to be sustainable, EX BB will require 
ongoing organisational investment (time and finances).  
 
In the short-term, it is assessed that ATW using UATL/ATLI is best placed to deliver EX BB 
as part of adventurous training support to the RESET Brigade and it is recommended that 
ATW should be specifically resourced to achieve this outcome.  
 
Follow-Up Focus Groups  
Two focus groups were conducted with 3 CSSB in May 2018 to follow-up the outcomes of 
EX BB. The first focus group was conducted with participants' Chain of Command (3 x LT; 
1 x SGT) and the second with EX BB participants (x 5). The first focus group reflected that 
EX BB was an extremely successful program, to the extent that it was asked when the next 
iteration was being run. Changes were noticed in participants' confidence, motivation 
(resulting in less medical issues), communication, relationship-building and desire for 
positive behaviours.   
 
Participants reported that overall, despite some setbacks, they were focusing on self-
improvement in areas of communication, managing emotions and behaviours, and having 
positive and rationale thoughts. A repeated theme within the focus group was that 
participants were less likely to get frustrated at work or home, which was enabling them to 
build and maintain more effective relationships; they were mentally working through 
challenges and managing their responses. Participants identified the need for a follow-up 
activity to re-visit and consolidate the outcomes of EX BB, with RESET being the most 
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appropriate activity in order to re-visit coping mechanisms and techniques. This finding 
reflects the benefits of participants conducting a follow-up activity to consolidate the learning 
outcomes of adventurous training.  
 
Evaluation Limitations  
This evaluation collected data using participant observation and semi-structured interviews, 
which has resulted in self-assessment or observation of outcomes. The potential for bias in 
these methods is acknowledged. The small sample size also limits generalisation to broader 
populations.  
 
Conclusion 
EX BB is assessed to be an effective, relevant and sustainable program that meets identified 
Service needs because it is grounded in tailoring resilience initiatives to participants. The 
limitations of a qualitative evaluation of a trial program are recognised, however the 
evaluation contributes to a building evidence base of the positive outcomes that adventurous 
activities can have in the recovery and reintegration of serving and ex-serving members.  
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Table 1: Categories of adventurous training learning outcomes [iii]

The AT learning matrix maps outcomes to individual, small-team or unit requirements, which

enables effective integration across the spectrum of service. This is because it explicitly defines

objectives tailored to both the needs of participants as well as individual or organisational

learning requirements.

Adventurous Training Pathways ‘Prehab’

In the preventative space (also called ‘left of bang’ or ‘prehab’), the ADF prepares its leaders and

personnel to thrive in difficult conditions. AT provides an effective medium to expose teams

(small-team to unit level) to environments that physically, emotionally, intellectually and morally

build capacity to mitigate or minimise the impact of significant adverse personal events. Working

collaboratively with military psychologists and SMEs; Unit Adventure Training Leaders (UATL) and

Adventure Training Leader Instructors (ATLI) are able to provide sophisticated coaching,

mentoring and facilitation skills to achieve the requisite learning outcomes in order to enhance

operational capability.

A proactive model of AT supports its integration into units. This model is founded on proposed

regional AT cells located with brigades to provide input into AT activities. Such an approach

centralises AT knowledge and experience to achieve tailored and collaborative outcomes for

individuals and teams.

Recovery & Reintegration

AT can also play a critical role in the aftercare of wounded Service personnel. Adventurous

activities of this nature have therapeutic intent and are referred to as Nature-Based Therapy

(NBT), Nature Adventure Rehabilitation (NAR), adventure therapy or outdoor development. A

body of literature exists that outline the benefit of these activities, with the field increasingly

examining the outcomes of outdoor and adventurous activity for veterans. [iv] Specifically, AT and

sport can play a role in the aftercare of wounded personnel through aiding in

their rehabilitation and enabling them to return to an active life.
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A literature review found NBT/NAR to have a positive impact on PTSD symptoms, quality of life

and hope, and is beneficial in the process of veterans returning to the workforce. None of the

studies reviewed found any negative impact of participation. [v] Additional research, undertaken

as a randomized control trial on a one year program, identified that adventurous therapies are a

‘promising supplemental intervention’ for chronic combat-related PTSD which seem to work

though a process of 'behavioural activation, desensitization, gradual exposure to anxiety evoking

situations and a control over symptomatology’.[vi] Of note however, is that variations are evident

in activity outcomes which may be linked back to the nature setting, the length and frequency of

the session and the health outcomes measured. 

The AUS trial of Exercise BATTLEBACK 

On the initiative of Adventurous Training Wing (ATW) and Soldier On, a Working Group (WG) was

held over the period 11-12 May 2017 to examine the feasibility of incorporating AT into the recovery

and reintegration of serving and ex-serving personnel. The WG was underpinned by a scoping

brief that outlined the equifinality of recovery and reintegration, the benefits of synchronising

efforts in this space, and the use of AT as a tool to support 'reintroducing individual and group

coping strategies and setting the pathway for a commitment to future direction.’[vii]

The key outcome of the WG was ATW and Solider On agreeing to collaborate and conduct a 10-

day multi-disciplinary AT expedition for personnel in a recovery and reintegration phase of

service. Titled Exercise BATTLEBACK (EX BB), the expedition draws from a UK Ministry of Defence-

led programme of the same name. With an abundance of physical and rehabilitation adventure

activities available, the value of EX BB lies in its specified participant and organisational

outcomes, and adoption of a robust evaluation framework to examine the wider application of AT

in recovery and reintegration.

The UK implemented the Battle Back program in 2008 in recognition of the role that AT and

adaptive sports play in enabling wounded service personnel to make a physical, psychological

and social recovery. Battle Back activities are tailored to the needs of participants and are

designed with therapeutic outcomes as an adjunct to existing therapies. Battle Back has also

achieved psychosocial outcomes which have enabled participants to move forward with their

lives as a result of ‘new horizons of possibility’[viii]

As outlined in the COMD FORCOMD Directive 210/15 FORCOMD Resilience Plan, there is potential

for EX BB to achieve outcomes in physical, cognitive, character, psychological and social resilience

domains (Figure 1). There are also behavioural benefits that can be explored.
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Figure 1. Mapped Exercise BATTLEBACK outcomes.[ix]

This is supported by the Defence Learning Manual, which states that the purpose of AT is ‘to

enhance Defence’s operational performance,’ through developing leadership, teamwork, trust,

physical and mental fortitude, courage, initiative, resilience, resourcefulness, self-discipline, risk

management and stress management. EX BB is consistent with the purpose of AT both in terms

of the mapped outcomes and its intent to generate an operational effect by supporting

participants on their path to recovery and return to duty.

The flow-on effects of EX BB for ATW will be increased instructor experience and skills in

supporting personnel undergoing recovery. Organisational outcomes of the trial include

developing and broadening the AT capability, contributing to an evidence-base on AT outcomes,

and building partnerships within and external to Defence, in order to synchronise efforts in the

recovery and reintegration of wounded, injured and ill personnel.

EX BB will be framed by a robust evaluation framework, incorporating the specified individual

and organisational outcomes. The knowledge gained by this will be invaluable for Ex-Service

organisations working in the adventure therapy space. It is anticipated that initial results from EX

BB will be delivered at DEF Aus 2017.

The value of building partnerships and establishing networks

A number of partnership opportunities exist that will enable ongoing collaboration in the

recovery and reintegration of service personnel, while also having the potential to provide greater

and more varied AT experiences. Partnerships allow for the sharing of resources and help to

reduce 'duplication of effort'.

Microadventures

One key partnership opportunity is between Soldier On and the Army Alpine Association

(AAA), especially in Canberra, to integrate microadventures into Soldier On’s regular schedule of

activities. Introduced into physical activity nomenclature by Alastair Humphreys,

microadventures are activities that are ‘short, simple, local, cheap – yet challenging, refreshing
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and rewarding.’ Activities of this nature can achieve technical training outcomes and knowledge

exchange, which can lay the foundations for longer and more difficult AT challenges. They can

also include family involvement at completion through a social function to share and reflect on

outcomes and achievements.

This proposed partnership between Solider On and AAA will enable the transfer of considerable

AT experience into the ex-serving community, in-turn laying the foundations for a community of

like-minded people that can be accessed, both in terms of conducting AT activities and reaching

out when in need.

Adventurous Activity Qualifications

Personnel in the AT community have considerable expertise that should be captured to assist

transiting ADF members gain civilian employment in physical activity, tourism and outdoor areas.

This includes identifying knowledge, skills and training that can translate into civilian

qualifications. Working with organisations such as Australian Canoeing enhances the ability of AT

personnel to provide up-to-date advice on employment options and will help to develop and

grow professional relationships with activity based industries.

Inspiration and aspiration

More broadly than the Army AT community is a plethora of serving and ex-serving individuals

who have achieved significant benefit from adventurous activities and can provide inspiration

and aspiration to personnel throughout their service. This would see people currently outside the

AT space discuss their experiences in areas of leadership, adversity and resilience. The 'Cove' team

are trialling the use of a ‘webinar’ facility for up to 100 people and it is anticipated that personnel

will be able to share their AT experiences widely through this medium. 

Conclusion

The AT Community and AT are critical enablers for the Army and wider ADF to enhance human

performance through resilience and leadership development of its personnel. There is great

potential in AT being introduced throughout the spectrum of service, specifically in terms of

recovery and reintegration. On the initiative of ATW, EX BB will be trialled in November 2017. A

grassroots and collaborative initiative, the activity is grounded by research and will provide an

invaluable foundation for similar activities to be conducted in the future.
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